Braemar 21 Wall Mounted WC
Pan Horizontal Outlet

Illustrated
S6809  Braemar 21 wall mounted WC pan, horizontal outlet
S3624  Conceala 2 cistern 6/4 litre dual flush valve top inlet and internal overflow, alternative height plastic flushbends
S4082  Braemar 21 toilet seat and cover, soft close
S4397  Contemporary flush plate dual flush, Armitage Shanks logo for Conceala 2 cisterns
S9139  Support bracket for wall mounted WC raised height with bolts

Configuration options
S3617  Conceala 2 cistern 4.5 or 6 litre single flush syphon side supply and internal overflow plastic flushbend, long CP lever
S3622  Conceala 2 cistern 6 litre single flush valve side supply and internal overflow, alternative height plastic flushbends, no push button
S3623  Conceala 2 cistern 6 litre single flush valve bottom supply and internal overflow, alternative height plastic flushbends
S3625  Conceala 2 cistern 4/6 litre dual flush valve bottom supply and internal overflow, alternative height plastic flushbends, no flushplate
S3620  Conceala 2 cistern 4.5 or 6 litre single flush syphon side supply and internal overflow, alternative height plastic flushbends, no lever
S4081  Braemar 21 toilet seat and cover
S4452  Palm push button mechanism for low level concealed cistern for 150mm maximum wall thickness
S4453  Palm push button mechanism for low level concealed cistern for 400mm maximum wall thickness
S4456  Finger push button mechanism for low level concealed cistern, for 150mm maximum wall thickness
S4489  Finger push button pneumatic, stainless steel body for 400mm maximum wall thickness
S4491  Lever flushing Conceala 2 extended 250mm
S4492  Lever flushing Conceala 2 extended 400mm
S4494  Lever flushing Conceala 2 extended 950mm
S4325  Panekta outlet connector, finned pattern, straight
S4666  Flushbend Extended 455 x 455 x 38mm

Material
Vitreous China

Weights
S6809  26.20KG
S3624  3.00KG
S4082  2.80KG
S4397  1.10KG
S9139  4.28KG

Colours
White (01)

Standards
Vitreous china to BS 3402 & BS EN 997

Special Notes
S9139 support brackets secured to the floor within the duct. WC fixed to support brackets with bolts. Joint to wall sealed with waterproof sealant (not supplied).

Frequently used applications
Factory  General Healthcare

Ideal Standard (UK) Ltd. makes every effort to ensure that the information provided on its website is accurate. However, we cannot guarantee this, and accept no liability for any information or advice given via its website.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotels</th>
<th>Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Building</td>
<td>Residential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td>Sports and Leisure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features** | **Accreditations**
--- | ---
Special Care | Water Label
Water Saving | WTL